Sunday, May 8, 2016 ~ Ascension of Our Lord

Rev. Rory T. Conley, Administrator
11555 St. Mary’s Church Road
Charlotte Hall, Maryland 20622
Phone: 301-934-8825
Fax: 301-934-0245
Email: stmary.charlottehall.md@adwparish.org
Website: www.stmarychurchnewport.org
Emergency Requiring a Priest call Fr. Conley @ 301-821-0954 or Fr. K @ 301-259-4119
The Eucharist:
Saturday Evening
Sunday Morning
Holy Days
Weekdays (Mon.-Thurs)

5:00 p.m.
8:00 a.m. & 10:30 a.m.
8:00 a.m. & 7:00 p.m.
8:00 a.m. (at St. Mary’s Bryantown Church, until further notice)

Reconciliation:

St. Francis Hall:

Every Saturday at 4:00 p.m. or upon request

Contact the Rectory Office for information at
301-934-8825

Matrimony:

Christian Education (CCD):

Contact the Pastor six months before the
anticipated day.

Call Mary Ellen Heinze, DRE at 301-934-4352.

Baptism:

School:

Arrangements are made at the Rectory.
At least one of the sponsors must be a
practicing Catholic.

Archbishop Neale School (PK-8)
105 Port Tobacco Road
La Plata, Maryland 20646
Phone: 301-934-9595

Cemetery:

Adoration/Benediction:
1st Sunday each month from 11:30 a.m. –
12:30 p.m. (“.…stay with me for one hour.”)

Those who wish to purchase plots should call
Catholic Cemeteries at 301-932-1766.

On-line giving: text “stmarynewportchurch”
to 77977

WHAT MOST DON’T KNOW ABOUT THE
MASS:
There are two sets of fascinating information that
very, very few Catholics are aware of. The first is
some seldom explained theological information
regarding the benefits of Masses offered for
deceased persons. The second block of
information includes some rarely explained
benefits that the living can obtain for themselves
by devout attendance at Mass.

But if Mass is offered as intercession for
persons while still alive and in the state of
grace—i.e., no unrepented serious sin (1 John
5:16), these living persons receive three added
benefits not available to the dead, namely:
1) Increase of merit (assigned heavenly joy and
glory) forever—CCC 2010).
2) Added sanctifying grace (a deeper sharing in
the life of God—2 Pet. 1:4).

As you read this, don’t be surprised to find
yourself surprised…

3) Actual graces (conscience-nudges to do good
and avoid evil—CCC 2000),

But first—not too surprising is the fact that
through the centuries there have been literally
thousands of earthly apparitions of souls in
purgatory; their most common and urgent plea is
for prayer for them, but especially to arrange to
have Masses offered for them to diminish the
duration and intensity of their suffering—which is
an extremely intense but frustrated mystical lovehunger for the vision of God—an incandescent
love-hunger ignited at the moment of death and
described biblically in the Song of Songs, 8:6.
This consoling appraisal of Mass for the dead is
supported, not just by private revelations, but also
by sacred tradition, by pristine Church teaching,
and is alluded to, even in ancient catacomb
inscriptions.

The dead cannot “grow spiritually” Their level of
holiness and resultant reward can be increased
only before death: “Wherever the tree falls, there
it will lie,” as Solomon proverbialized. The state
of one’s soul at death “decides its ultimate
destiny, as the Catechism (1013) reminds us, for
that’s when individual judgment occurs (Heb.
9:27), to be reaffirmed publicly at the Last global
Judgment (Matt. 25:46).

Any prayer, but especially the Holy Sacrifice of
the Mass, when offered for any or all souls in
purgatory, is appreciated far, far more than a
starving person appreciates a banquet of delicious
food. It exceeds our imagining!
But here’s the rub: In spite of countless private
revelations to visionaries, and even many
apparitions of souls in purgatory about the value
of Masses for the dead—supported by centuries of
Church teaching—some further revelations and
Church teachings are even more significant—
namely, Masses offered for still-living persons
(including yourself) are more beneficial than
Masses offered for deceased persons.
Masses for the dead will provide for them a Godassigned “indulgence” (a curtailing of the
duration and/ or intensity of purgatorial suffering).

Hence, while a Mass offered for a deceased
person can provide great relief, a Mass offered
for a living person can provide great growth.
Both ways of applying the Mass are high-level
acts of the virtue of charity. Often the Lord lets
me see the spiritual benefits in many of my
friends who ask me to have a Mass celebrated for
their loved ones, living and dead. (Furthermore,
their stipend offering I use to help the poor of our
parish.)
A great Doctor of the Church, St. Anselm,
conjectured that a single Mass offered for a
person while alive may be worth more than a
thousand offered for that person after death—
although it is true that even one Mass for a
deceased person is enormously helpful to that
soul.
St. Leonard of Port Maurice supports this
conjecture of St. Anselm, saying that one Mass
offered for a living person is more profitable than
many Masses offered for that same person post
mortem.

Finally, a papal pronouncement formulates the
opinion of these saints more definitively: Pope
Benedict XV (not to be confused with Pope
Benedict XVI) proclaimed, “The holy Mass is of
greater profit if offered for a person during their
lifetime, than when celebrated for that soul’s
relief after death.”
The second set of seldom-known truths has to do
with the manner of attending the Holy Sacrifice of
the Mass. Jesus himself revealed to St. Gertrude
that for each Mass that we attend, not routinely
or casually, but with fervent devotion, at least one
saint will be sent from heaven to comfort and
support us spiritually at the hour of our death.
St. John Vianney affirmed that if we could see the
spiritual value available to us from even one Mass
fervently attended we would die of joy!

blessing objects, but especially in celebrating
Mass. It would help them if they were graciously
reminded of the consoling truths mentioned
above—perhaps if and when you arrange to have
Masses offered for them. Remember all living
and deceased priests who have baptized, absolved,
or counseled you or your family members, and
those who or performed your wedding. Place
them all in the Heart of Jesus, in his Eucharistic
Presence.
Never miss a Sunday Mass without a truly serious
reason. Learn to appreciate and “live” the Mass
more and more each time you attend one. You’ll
soon find that every Mass will bless you out of
your socks.
A Blessed Ascension Sunday!

Blessed Pope Paul VI declared that “the Mass is
the most perfect form of prayer.” He added that
attending Mass without devoutly receiving
Communion is like having a beautiful ring
without the diamond in its setting. St. Padre Pio,
the stigmatist priest, said that the world could
exist more easily without the sun than the
kingdom of God could exist without the Mass.
On one occasion, when St. Theresa of Avila was
in deep contemplation and overwhelmed with the
most profound spiritual peace and joy, she asked
the Lord, “How can anyone possibly thank you
for your infinite goodness?” Jesus replied, “By
attending even one Mass with deepest love and
fervor”; (The Greek word for “Eucharist”
connotes “thanksgiving for a ‘Good Gift’”).
Let us revel in these beautiful but seldom
proclaimed and seldom appreciated truths
regarding the celebration of the Eucharist. But
don’t stop at the point of fascination; let your
fascination be ennobled with implementation.
We are all victims of routinism in our regular
activities, especially regular liturgical prayer.
Even priests (perhaps especially priests?)
frequently slip into a mechanical way of
practicing their sacred ministry; they may lose
their fervor in performing even the most sacred
actions, such as giving confessional absolution or

A One-Liner to Ponder for the Week: “We are
called to be witnesses……not judges.”
Don’t forget to take home the free audio CD on
Confession. They are in the display on the left as
you exit the Church.
Last Weekend’s Collection was $2722.
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Rochelle Creighton-Tompa
Felicia Drury

What’s precious to you!
Is precious to us!

St. Mary’s Catholic School, Bryantown

Compare & Save • Great Service

“Nurturing a Lifelong Love For Jesus, Each Other and Learning!”
Academic Excellence • Award Winning, Dedicated Teachers

Pre-K through Eighth Grade

301-392-6221

13735 Notre Dame Place
Bryantown

105 Centennial St., Ste. B • La Plata
La Plata
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203 Charles St.
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Karen Weightman
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With This Coupon

Call:
1-800-934-1620

800-479-4120

Independent Sales Director

Charlotte Hall Center

You may be surprised!

"For the Love of Stray Cats"
an easy "purrfectly" insightful read.
Send $10.00 plus $2.00 for postage & handling to FATA • P.O. Box 4889
Baltimore, MD 21211 (checks only payable to FATA)

Personalized • Full Color Designs
Call 1-800-934-1620

“More Reflections Along
A Country Road”
. . . Over 200 "Minute Meditations
for Everyday" on all kinds of topics.
Short, insightful, meaningful,
motivating, inspirational . . . some
of Fr. Joe's best thoughts.
Send $10.00 plus $4.50 for
postage & handling to
FATA • P.O. Box 4889
Baltimore, MD 21211
(checks only payable to FATA)

Burch Propane

CUSTOM DESIGNS
Call 1-800-934-1620 / 410-578-3600 for pricing
or email: printing@fataonline.com
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“The Next Best Thing to the Fountain of Youth”
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- a booklet for those
suffering health problems.

Quick-reading, inspiring,
cheering.....
A meaningful gift for
those you care about.
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Raymond Funeral Service, P.A.

1-800-924-2030

301-934-2920

“Serving Southern Maryland for Over 42 Years
with Compassionate Funerals at Affordable Fees!”

• Total Cremation Services • Quality Monuments at Lower Prices
Michael Raymond, Bart Yates, CFSP & Diana Wilkerson
5635 Washington Avenue, La Plata • www.RaymondFuneralService.com

Send $10.00 to FATA:
P.O. Box 4889
Baltimore, MD 21211
(Checks only payable to FATA)

PRAYER CARDS
Commemorate ... Celebrate ... Remember
your special days, events, people ...
Call to discuss
1-800-934-1620
Personalized • Full Color • Unlimited Designs
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